Hispanic/Latino Heritage Family Day
Sunday, October 3, 2010
Schedule

12:00-4:00 pm Hands-on art activities for children
12:00-12:30 pm Trio Los Claveles perform romantic boleros in the style of 1950’s group Trio Los Panchos
12:00-2:15 pm International cultural displays and performances
12:30-12:45 pm Welcome and opening ceremony featuring music and dance
1:00-1:30 pm Iberian Baroque organ music
1:00-1:45 pm Guided tour of the Gallery
1:00-1:45 pm ¡Viva Mexico! – lively presentation on Mexican history, traditions, music and dance featuring performances by Arco Iris Mexicano dance group, Univ. of Rochester’s Mariachi Meliora and singer Byron Noble.
1:30-1:40 pm Capoeira demonstration by Rochester Capoeira Mandinga
1:30-1:45 pm Song and poetry by students from English Village Elementary School in Greece. A mural designed by the students entitled, Somos Uno (We are One) will be on display for the day.
2:00-2:30 pm Dance presentation by students from James P.B. Duffy School #12 in Rochester
2:00-2:40 pm Portraits of Maya Society and Culture in Art & Architecture, a talk by Professor Ellen Kintz (SUNY Geneseo)
2:15-3:00 pm ¡Viva Mexico! – lively presentation on Mexican history, traditions, music and dance
2:30-3:00 pm Vamos a Jugar Familia (Let’s Play Family) featuring performing artist and storyteller Nydia Rivera
3:00-3:30 pm Dance Rhythms of Latin America - featuring traditional dances of Chile and Panama
3:15-3:45 pm Brazilian music by Rochester Capoeira Mandinga featuring afoxé and samba music styles
3:00-3:30 pm Iberian Baroque organ music
3:30-4:10 pm Tribute to Borinquen Dance Theatre – featuring remarks from Garth Fagan, cuatro performance by Marcos Santiago and students Luis Carrion and Joshua De Jesus, and a performance by Borinquen Dance Theatre.
4:00-5:00pm Salsa, merengue and Spanish pop music performance by Victor Antonetti and En Clave